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臺北市立興雅國中110學年度第一學期八年級英文科補行評量講義 

    (全部每題4分) 

一、 字彙選擇 

1. (   )Tim: Don’t use the green snowboard.  

Jay: It’s    , not yours.  Why can’t 

I use it? (Ａ) mine (Ｂ) his (Ｃ) 

hers (Ｄ) theirs 

2. (   )Everyone talked and     at the 

party; they all had a great time. (Ａ) 

dreamed (Ｂ) moved (Ｃ) left (

Ｄ) laughed 

3. (   )Neil is a rice     from India.  His 

five kids usually help at the end of the 

rice season. (Ａ) farmer (Ｂ) 

fisherman (Ｃ) reporter (Ｄ) 

factory worker 

4. (   )It’s just a little cool, so a light（薄的）    

is enough. (Ａ) jacket (Ｂ) gift (

Ｃ) weather (Ｄ) season 

5. (   )My favorite     is fall.  It’s not 

too hot and not too cold. (Ａ) wind 

(Ｂ) season (Ｃ) gift (Ｄ) trip 

6. (   )Happy birthday, Lily.  This is a     

for you. (Ａ) season (Ｂ) cloud (

Ｃ) gift (Ｄ) summer 

7. (   )My favorite     at school were 

English and PE when I was in junior 

high. (Ａ) snacks (Ｂ) subjects (

Ｃ) plants (Ｄ) rules 

8. (   )I put my phone on the table ten minutes 

ago, but I can’t     it now. (Ａ) 

wipe(Ｂ) mop (Ｃ) sweep (Ｄ) find 

9. (   )The     of the cellphone is really a 

little high.  I don’t have enough money 

for it. (Ａ) trip (Ｂ) sock (Ｃ) 

idea (Ｄ) price 

10. (   )I have a math     every 

Wednesday and Friday. (Ａ) robot (

Ｂ) soccer (Ｃ) history (Ｄ) lesson 

二、 文法選擇 

11. (   )Turn     right, and the bank is     

left. (Ａ) to; on the (Ｂ) ×; on the (Ｃ) to 

the; on (Ｄ) the; on 

12. (   )Alice:     snowboard is that?  

Jerry: I don’t know.      is in the 

car. (Ａ) Who; Mine (Ｂ) Whose; 

My (Ｃ) Whose; Mine (Ｄ) Who; My 

13. (   )The Magic Flute is a famous music 

piece（作品）    Mozart. (Ａ) 

for (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) from (Ｄ) by 

14. (   )I often sit by the window（窗戶）    

I eat in that restaurant（餐廳）. (Ａ) 

when (Ｂ) before (Ｃ) after (Ｄ) but 

15. (   )Did Dad     anything（任何東西

）for you on your birthday? (Ａ) send 

(Ｂ) buy (Ｃ) give (Ｄ) write 

16. (   )Zoe’s house was very dirty（髒的）.  

It took her two days     it.(Ａ) 

clean (Ｂ) cleaned (Ｃ) cleaning (Ｄ) 

to clean 

17. (   )They are going shopping, but we    . 

(Ａ) won’t(Ｂ) will(Ｃ) aren’t(Ｄ)are 

18. (   )Jane: Is the coffee shop Mr. and Mrs. 

Wang’s?  Lisa: Yes, it’s    . (Ａ

) ours (Ｂ) theirs (Ｃ) his (Ｄ) hers 

19. (   )Candy has breakfast at home     

she goes to work. (Ａ) before (Ｂ) 

when (Ｃ) but (Ｄ) after 

20. (   )    the weather like in Japan in 

fall? (Ａ) How’s (Ｂ) What’s (Ｃ

) How does (Ｄ) What does 

21. (   )    a lot of rain in summer. (Ａ) It 

is (Ｂ) They are (Ｃ) There are (Ｄ) 

There is 

22. (   )I usually walk     school     

my grandma’s house after school. (Ａ

) to; for (Ｂ) from; along (Ｃ) 

from; for (Ｄ) from; to 

23. (   )Before the teacher walked into the 

classroom, most（大部分）of the 

students     loudly. (Ａ) talk (

Ｂ) talked(Ｃ) are talking(Ｄ) talking 

24. (   )Dad read the newspaper（報紙）when 

he     breakfast. (Ａ) have (

Ｂ) had (Ｃ) having (Ｄ) has 

25. (   )It sometimes snows     Taiwan     

winter. (Ａ) at; on (Ｂ) in; at (Ｃ

) on; in (Ｄ) in; in 
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臺北市立興雅國中110學年度第一學期八年級英文科補行評量講義解答 
 

一、 字彙選擇 

1.(Ａ)   2.(Ｄ)   3.(Ａ)   4.(Ａ)   5.(Ｂ)  6.(Ｃ)   7.(Ｂ)   8.(Ｄ)   9.(Ｄ)  10.(Ｄ) 

二、 文法選擇 

11.(Ｂ)  12.(Ｃ)  13.(Ｄ)  14.(Ａ)  15.(Ｂ) 16.(Ｄ)  17.(Ｃ)  18.(Ｂ)  19.(Ａ)  20.(Ｂ) 

 

21.(Ｄ)   22.(Ｄ)   23.(Ｂ)   24.(Ｂ)   25.(Ｄ) 

 


